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Auction

Looking for space, privacy, room and lifestyle?  This home has it all!  Sitting on a quality 1015m2 block this offering

presents two separate dwellings providing perfect multigenerational living or additional income options.  Walking

through the home is an exercise in ticking all your boxes as you discover the following:Ground Floor• Upon entry and

stepping past the foyer you are greeted with an oversized living area which combines both lounge and bar making it the

perfect place for entertaining or simply relaxing with family and enjoying your home• The master suite is of generous

proportions, incorporating his and hers walk in robes, ensuite and separate study nook/library making this genuine

parents retreat.• The well-appointed laundry and additional water closet complete the level as well as providing internal

entry from the garage.Level one• Upon ascending the stairs you are presented with a large lounge room, which also

provides access to the full length front balcony.  Ducted air-conditioning throughout this level, along with quality polished

timber floorboards makes living a treat.• A separate dining room adjoins the updated kitchen which incorporates

induction cooktop, quality oven and dishwasher, additional storage and bench space and easy access to the elevated

alfresco entertaining area.• Bedrooms two, three and four all boast built in wardrobes as well as overhead fans and

peaceful views.• The refurbished bathroom is of generous size with full size bath and conveniently placed separate

toilet.• Heading outside you find the alfresco entertaining area.  Its elevated position, near 30m2 of space and high-line

ceiling make this the perfect place to gather and enjoy the forest feel and good times with good company.Granny

FlatAfter crossing the three car, (triplex) garage you arrive at the separate granny flat which incorporates an oversized

bedroom, separate living room, kitchenette and bathroom.  This is a genuinely self contained dwelling, providing the

perfect mix of independence and accessibility.OutsideThe fully fenced yard is large, providing the perfect place for games

and features an oversized inground swimming pool that beckons all to come and enjoy the best of Queensland

living.Additional features including high quality camera security, garden shed, two street frontage, solar electricity and

water plus privacy providing high fence line.Located in walking distance to John Paul College, Daisy Hill Koala Park and

Lake Dennis this is an opportunity that won't be repeated.  In the car, Springwood business district, M1 entry, Chatswood

Hills Shopping Centre and Daisy Hill shopping centre as well as multiple public and private schools are all within 3

minutes, making this the perfect mix of lifestyle and convenience.  From here you are only 22 minutes from Brisbane CBD

and 35 Minutes from the Gold Coast.The property is being presented for auction on the 20th of July at 2pm in the

function rooms at Fitzys Hotel, Bryants Rd Loganholme.  Contact Darren McCosker on 0420 620 760 or Sharky Au on

0424 831 155 to arrange your inspection.


